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Technical Data 
 
 
OFDA4000 Components 
 

 
 
  
1. OFDA4000 Fibroliner:   

- moving needle bed to align and hold the fibers 
- beard guide 

 
2. Microscope arm 
 
3. Fibre Gripper 

- Includes a simple adaptor to fit 70mm glass slides to the OFDA 4000 for  
   measuring fibre snippets (not shown) 

 
4. Personal Computer with Windows XP operating system, internal modem  

and phone cable (Monitor and Printer not included) 
 
5. Sample preparation unit for snippet fibers: 

5.1 Guillotine 
5.2 Spreader 

 
6. Sample slides for measuring in snippet mode 
 
7. Application software 
 
8. Vacuum cleaner and fibre waste box (not shown) 
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BASIC INSTALLATION 
 
Function: Measurement of the fiber diameter distribution, length distribution, hauteur 

distribution, barbe distribution, curvature (crimp) distribution, blob factor on  
end-aligned long-staple fibers in top or sliver-form. Determination of the 
diameter profile along the fibre beard. The most important fiber 
characteristics are measured in one step. 
 
 
•  OFDA4000 provides rapid measurement of fiber fineness (diameter) 

and fiber fineness distribution. The fineness distribution is important in 
determining the comfort of clothing. Research has shown that certain 
garments with over 5% of fibres with a diameter greater than 30µm have 
a prickly feel to most people. In addition fibre slivers with a narrow 
fineness distribution will spin better quality yarn. 

•  OFDA4000 measures the length, hauteur, short fiber content of fibers 
in aligned form such as sliver or top. The exact measurement of the 
fineneness and length of the fibers helps to cut spinning costs. Machine 
settings can be determined more accurately. Raw Material and quality 
can be optimized. 

•  OFDA4000 introduces new measurements such as fiber end fineness 
and diameter profile along the sliver/top beard 

•  OFDA 4000 is also a rapid image analysis system to measure fiber 
curvature. Curvature is directly related to the crimp of the fiber, and is 
important in determining the yarn evenness and softness of handling of a 
finished fabric. In general, at a fixed micron, a lower curvature fiber will 
provide a lower bulk and a softer feel. Cashmere and mohair have a low 
curvature (low crimp frequency) at their respective fineness. 
Additional glass slide adaptor is used for determination of fiber diameter, 
crimp, blob along the fibers of cut fibers (snippets). 

•  Reduction of labour costs due to a typical sample preparation time of 1 
minute.  

•  Reduction of capital and maintenance costs since OFDA4000 can 
replace several instruments. 

 
Included in the delivery 1 Measuring unit including OFDA4000 Fibroliner,  video microscope arm, 

fibre gripper, 70mm slide adaptor for snippet mode  
1 Pentium PC with Windows XP operating system 
1 OFDA4000 control software 
1 Meswin data viewing and management software 
1 Internal modem and phone cable in PC 
1 Sample preparation kit for snippet mode including guillotine, fiber 

spreader and accessories 
40 70mm glass slides 
1 Operating Manual (in English) 
1 Vacuum cleaner 
1 Fibre waste box 
 

Not included in the delivery In addition to above, the customer must provide the following equipment 
at their own cost: 
 
1 Printer  
1 Monitor 
 

Suitable fibers SLIVER / TOP FORM: 
Wool, cashmere, mohair, alpaca, vicuña, llama, glass, synthetics fibers 
and other textile fibers with a near round cross-section. 
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SNIPPET FIBERS MODE:  
- Wool, cashmere, mohair, alpaca, vicuña, llama, glass, synthetics fibers   
 and other textile fibers with a near round cross-section 
- For greasy wool a special sample preparation system is required, 
including minicore and washing system, these can be supplied at extra 
cost. 
 

 
Measuring range DIAMETER:  1 to 300 Micron 

LENGTH:   5 to 280 mm 
 

Measuring system Optical microscope with LED light source and CCD video camera 
provides digital fiber images which are analysed by the PC. 

 
Sample Preparation LENGTH & DIAMETER MODE: 

- Sliver/Top is fed into the input shute and the sample identification is    
 entered on the computer.  
 
SNIPPET FIBER MODE: 
-  Using supplied guillotine according to test method IWTO-47-95 
 

Sample size LENGTH & DIAMETER MODE: 
- A minimum number of fibres is set and measurement draws are 

repeated until this number is reached. Currently, this is set at 4000 
fibres, and the instrument takes about 5 draws at 800 fibres per draw 
to reach this.  

- Max sliver count: 25g/m 
 
SNIPPET FIBER MODE: 
- max. 300,000 fibers snippets measured per sample 
- standard length of wool fiber snippets is 1.8 to 2mm (provided by 

supplied guillotine or optional minicore), but the instrument will 
measure snippets from 0.3mm to 60mm long. 

 
Duration of measurement LENGTH & DIAMETER MODE: 

Typically 6-9 Minutes for 4000 Fibers measured for length including 
approximately 50’000 diameter measurements 
 
SNIPPET FIBER MODE: 
Typically 1 minute for cutting and spreading fibres plus 
25 seconds for  measurement of 5,000 snippet fibres 
 

Warm-up time: 2 minutes 
Operation - Windows XP application with standard Windows style pull-down menu 

system 
 

Operating modes - fully automatic 
- continuous measurement (length and diameter) 
- snippet fiber mode 
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OFDA 4000 measuring unit (1,2,3) 
 
Function -  Fully automatic measurement of the most important fiber 

characteristics in one step 
-  Captures and magnifies the image of the individual fibers 

Microscope Arm 
 
 
 
 
 
CCD video camera 

-  Magnification of 200 or 500 on the screen 
-  Moving Arm includes automatic focusing 
- Custom light source: ultra bright LED 
- The LED, strobed under computer control, produces the light which 

passes through the optical system to form an image on the camera 
sensor 

- solid-state camera 
-  precisely converts the light image to a standard video signal 

Video digitizer card - captures video image in real time from the camera 
- stores the image in computer memory as an array of pixels 

 
 
Application software (4) 
 
Function - standard PC Computer with Windows XP based software package  

- using multi-tasking, the software synchronizes the camera, LED 
strobing and slide positioning at the same as it performs the 
measurement task 

 
Sample Preparation unit (5) (Snippet mode only) 
 
Spreader - spreads the fiber snippets over the surface of the 70mm glass slide 
Fiber cutting devices - Bench guillotine cuts the sample into 2mm snippets 
 
Sample Slides (6) (Snippet mode only) 
 
Slide material - Float glass 
Size - 70 x 70mm +/- 1mm 
Thickness of the glass - 2.1 +/- 0.1mm 
 
Accessories  
 
Vacuum Cleaner & Waste Box (not shown) 
 
Vacuum Cleaner - vacuums completed fiber beards into the waste box 
Waste Box - collects the measured fibres for recycling or disposal 
 
IWTO calibration wool (not shown) 
 
Function - calibration of diameter in both sliver mode and snippet mode 
Included in the delivery - Set with 8 current IWTO calibration tops 
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Application software OFDA4000  
 
Basic settings 
 
Dialog / report languages - English 
Available units 1. Diameter in µm: mean, standard deviation, histogram.  

2. Length, hauteur, barbe, hauteur-biased barbe in mm: mean, coefficient 
of variation, histogram of distribution, short fibre content of each 

3. Diameter profile along beard: graph of diameter along, standard 
deviation along 

4. Fibre end comfort factor: measured at aligned end of beard 
5. Curvature in deg/mm: mean, standard deviation, histogram 
6. Blob factor 
7. Comfort factor (percentage of fibers <=30 µm) in sample 
8. Coarse fibers (difference of the upper 5% coarse fibers to the mean 

fiber diameter) 
9. Number of fibres in sliver/top: calculated from the length distribution 
10. Spin fineness 

 
Data storage 
 
Data protection  - the data are stored on the hard disk, or transferred on network 

- for long-term storage, the data can be stored on 3.5”/1.44 MB diskettes 
and can later be reloaded under the included Meswin program as 
required 

 
Output of statistical values on the video screen and via the printer 
 
Type of report - Summary protocol with statistic block of measured values 
Measured values 
 
Diameter 
 
 
 
Beard 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Hauteur 

 
 
- Fiber diameter in µm  
- Fiber curvature (crimp) deg/mm 
- Comfort factor in % 
 
- Min. diameter in µm 
- Max. diameter in µm 
- S.D. along in µm 
- Fine point mm (from start of beard) 
- End diameter µm  
- FEFI (Fibre Ends Fineness Index) 
 
- Mean length in mm 
- C.V.L. in % 
- %<25.0mm by L in % 
- Mean hauteur in mm 
- C.V.H. in % 
- %<25.0mm by H in % 
- Mean barbe in mm 
- C.V.B. in % 
- Number Fibers (draw/total) 
- Fibers in Sliver/Top 
 

Statistical values - Mean value  
- Standard deviation s 
- Coefficient of variation CV% 
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Graphic output of results on the monitor screen and via the printer 
 
Histogram - fiber fineness distribution  

- distribution of curvature 
- staple profile along the fiber 
- fiber length distribution (by number) 
- Hauter distribution (by number) 
- Barbe distribution (by weight) 

 
Monitor Screen 
 

 
 
 

General 
 
General ambient conditions 
 
Recommended standard 
conditions 

OFDA4000 can operate from 10C to 40C and 10%RH to 95%RH but for 
maximum testing accuracy, the following specified climatic conditions must 
be observed due to effects on fibres: 
- humidity:   65%, +/-2% relative humidity, non condensing 
- temperature:  20°C, +/-2°C (70 °F, +/-2 °F) 

 
Installation data 
 
Mains voltage 115, 220V or 230 V 
Mains frequency 50 or 60 HZ 
Consumption - measuring unit  50VA 

- sample preparation unit 10VA 
 
Dimension and weight of the basic installation 
 
Dimension (WxHxD) - OFDA4000 measuring unit approx. 100 x 25 x 50cm 
Weight: - OFDA4000 measuring unit   36kg net  

- Accessories and sample preparation unit 50kg net 
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Print Out OFDA4000 
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